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time when the education of the wage-paid

is receiving much public attention, and when we
are just on the eve ofa great poHtica] change, by which all

claw** will be admit r.-.l into the exercise of the electoral

tohiee except one—the working class in agriculture

— I haw thought it posjsJUfl that a few words from one

who for many years has directed the operation of a

large number of agricultural labourers, and who neces-

sarily feels a great interest in their welfare, might have

some influence upon those who are giving their atten-

tion to the means by which their condition may be

improved.

ing alluded to tin new franchise about to be

exercised under the M Representation of the People Act,

1867/* let me at once disclaim all intention to give a

political bearing to the observations I am about to make.

I respect too highly the standing rule of this Society

(Society ofArts)—of tintCouncQofwfakh I happen to be

a mcinU r— that political discussions should be avoided

in thil room, to break it intentionally. Hut though it

is my purpose to treat the subject in a practical mani

I should fail in impressing upon others its full iui{

tancc it. in the first plaot, I (fid not call attention to the
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fact that at the next general election that class of the

community known as the agricultural labourer will be

tin- only operatiw class which will be excluded from

rig. I should much like, at a prop* or time and pli

to enlarge on this point, for, in the practical view I lake

of die matter, I fail to discover any reason why opera-

tives living in boroughs should be admitted to the

franchise, while operatives living in the country should

I., excluded. I will now content myself by saying,

that I recognise in the uneducated, dependent, and

scattered condition of the latter the real reason why
the country has tacitly allowed—as if by common con-

sent—a distinction to be made between the wage-paid

labourer of the factory and the wage-paid labourer of

i arm.' This distinction cannot have arisen became

the premises occupied by the one are more valuable

than those occupied by the other, for it would be diffi-

cult to say which labourers dwelling—the rural or the

urban—costs more money to provide, and it has often

been shown in this room that the actual money rent

paid by the farm labourer is no criterion of the value

of the premises he occupies ; nor can it be, because the

• In a letter to the writer, the kind and able advocate of the labourer, the

Ber. Prcbendnrr Brereton, of Little Massingham, Norfolk (late of Devon-
shire), says :

" I am glad that you propose to republish your paper. It will be

err useful in dispelling the unreasonable and mischievous notions that prevail as

to toe state of the English agricultural labourer. 1 could have wished that you
bad noticed with more emphasis the wrong that is done him by omitting him from

the enfranchisement bestowed on his brother I t to the truths

lgion, right* of citizenship are, I believe, the most powerful edueat

mankind, and as a stimulus to energy of thought they arc even n

in a rural than in an urban population." Mr. Clare Sewell Read, M.P., takes

a different view, and said at the Society of Arts when this paper was i

"Mr. Denton seemed to think it rather strange that agricultural labourers

were not admitted to the franchise; but they must remember that while the

borough qualification had been reduced only from 10/. to about 1/., that for

counties bad been reduced from 50/. to 12/. ; and if the present bill was sj

of at a leap in the dark, he considered that one which would give the frai

to the agricultural labourer would be taking a jump into the bottomless pit."

For my own part I shall be pleased when the labourer of the farm is placed in

every respect on the same footing of citizenship as the labourer of the factory.
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wages of the one are much greater than thoae of the

for when the earning* of each are carefully dis-

sected, it will be seen that there doea not exist that

great difference between the two which there is gene-

rally suppoeed to be. It can, in fact, only arise from

those causes wlii< h limit his mental abilities, and pre-

vent his increasing the value of his labour, while- they

reas his statu* in the social scale—causes which it ts

lufy «.f thiTountrv to i 1 1 \ cstigate, and do iu utmost

to retne<
I

before I go into these causes and the remedies

wUeh notnmend themselves to practical and thoughtful

men. I will do my best to remove the misapprehensions

value of the farm labourers occu-

pation and »unt of wagea his services command.
There is much in tin- one that affects the other, and no
effort to improve the labourer's condition can be success

t'ul unices are fully eoaqmbeod vumstances of

both. The average rent of farm labourers* cottages at

the present moment may be fairly stated to be rather

un<l< r than over Is. 6d. per week, which is less than 1/

a year. This rent is quite as much as the majority of

old g cottages are worth, Ist most of them have

but one bedroom, and are wanting in those accommo-

>ns which are essential to decency and comf<

Such <lw< Uings have been, and may still be, built for

about 50/. each, if constructed of plaster and thatch,

without regard to substan mil t/. a year—being
—may be considered a full return, if »uch

dwellings are admissible at all. But if we have refer-

Sir George Jcnkinson, to the obaenmUoae he made spot the reading of

this paper, Mid that "he knew of instance* of boreb not nt for bum** besap

which were ownod in freehotd bt the oecwp*nta ;" and added, trnlj,

that in the stricture* thai were made on the act*

this feature in the case was not sumeicnUj
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ence to those cottages which, under the influence of

sanitary reform and sound est onomy, arc taking

flit* pltee of tfceM miserable hovels, we shall find that

their average cost with <»utl>uil<lings, and fencing, and

or supply, is 160/. each, or BSQl the ]>air, exchuive

of the site on which they stand. This site, which would

cost 15/. more, would make the fee-simple value of the

whole 175/. We all know that every speculator employ-

ing capital in house building, looks for something like

seven per cent, if he is to replace his capital and make

five per cent, net after paying insurance and doing

repairs.

It, therefore, a farm labourer paid for his occupation

the nut in money which a speculator would demand,

the payment, instead of 4/. or 5/.—which he still con-

tinues to pay for a good cottage as he did for a bad

one—would be 12/. 5s., which closely approximates the

rateable value fixed as the qualification of a county

voter, while it exceeds that of the lodger in boroughs.

But it is not in money wholly that the farm labour* t

pays for the improved cottage, if it forms part of ths

farm on which he works, or is so connected with it that

the farmer has command of the services of the cotta:

A farmer having good cottages at his disposal can select

the best workmen as his daily labourers. Moreover, as

good labourers cling to comfortable homes, he can k

them, which is not the case with the occupiers of the

miserable hovels that generally exist ; and as newly-

built cottages are now usually placed so as to reduce

to a minimum the distance the labourer has to walk,

whereby time and sinew are saved, the advantages to

the employer are, in the aggregate, equal to the differ-

ence between the return due to the condemned hovel

that due to the improved cottage, and thus, in
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I trf fii farm labourer receives in a
houm an jiiivalcnt to inrrcasod wages.

us now tu o more direct earning* of the
agricultural labom t, and tee what they are. It sp-
|x-ars to me that, although mm h ha* btJSSJ *ai«l aUut
sfcgM lately, a gr*sj deal of iiii^.prvhrrwioti prevail.

It b i. r >,, object at the present moment to pro-

any I m- discussion on the principles which govern

prios it u too wide a subject, and
wouM ur attention too much from those fact* it

iioat deairable to establish to remove mtaappulun
aion. But, having had some considerable experience h
near cunty in England, I duairc to state shortly

and distinctly ths OOttviotion at whi.h I have arrived

—

that, measured by the real value of the services ren-

dered by the agricultural labourers in different parts of

England, the prices peculiar to different districts are as

high as the return to be gained from those services will

sanction. I consi a fallacy to suppose that the

labourers of oi are as good workmen as the

labourers of another, and that for the services of each,

when applied to the same object, the same money should

be paid. Still, it can only be on such grounds that the

proposal lately enunciated for the formation of unions,

i though 'established on {n iples strictly defen-

sive," among agricultural workmen, can be supported

(see Appendix I.). Considering that combinations of

workmen are injurious in proportion as ignorance pre-

vails, and that the want of education is the special chav

rati of the agricultural labourer, I can anticipate

only the worst results from unions among them, and

am quite at a loss to comprehend how any national

can arise by encouraging such a mo\ I t'

>urer of Dorsetshire or Devonshire was as able a

l\
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ib the labourer of Nortlmmh. rland or Lin-

colnshire, a common standard of daily wages could be

adopted; but the truth is that thru is as much differ-

ence in t)w value of ordinary labour in dill listricts

in England as there is in the character of labour in dif-

ferent i i abroad, and it is only consistent with

sound economy that this difl!m nee should govt in the

price paid. In making this remark, however, I do not

lose sight of the fact, that the price of labour must be

n LTui.it. .1 in Bom dogno by the cost of maintaining

labourers and tln-ir fiunilifti in th. ir own districts, so

as to perpetuate and retain the race upon which

the produce of the land depends.* With I to

wages, it has been my duty for the last sev* n:

jnoaxs. when reporting oil the agricultural operations

d

the General Land Drainage and Improvement Com-

pany, to inquire into the standing wages of e\

locality in whieh works have been executed. In addi-

tion to these inquiries, I have recently made others,

and have obtained such reliable information, that I

believe I am perfectly justified in stating that the pre-

sent average weekly wages of the farm labour

eluding extra allowances at hay-time and harvest, and

all payments for piece-work and overtime, as well as

the value of various perquisites in the »f beer,

milk, fuel, &c, are as follows

:

8. d.

North-Eastern district . .14 6

North-Western district .14

• Where labourers are superabundant, it is most desirable that the surplus

should more into another district where labour is scarce; but to cu-

unions with a view to raise wages in low-paid districts, without int.

the quality of the work done, is cruel both to the employed and the

r, for the one will be deprived of the only sound ground of indc-

while the other will be obliged to pay money for an inadequate
return.
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1

intern di r 13

11

Midlai ive of Middlesex) 10 9

II

i Southern ami South-Western district* 10 6

-c figures belodi shepherds and horsc-kcepcrs,

lo the wages of bailiffs, where they

exist, nor of other special employes, nor the earning! of

labourers' wives and children. They include, however,

beer ai when they form a regular daily allow,

anct in li. u of money—as is very frequently the ease in

West of England—hut Ml otherwise.

mean weekly day-labour wages of able-bodied

men throughout the whole of England may be taken at

To thi> must be added the additional gains by occa-

sional piece-work, • extra payments at hay-time and

harvest, when double ry wages is frequently

giw Irntly of the increased allowance of beer

or cider. In th< aggregu actual income derived

i these < !ii|>l<>\in<nts is equal to from la. 6d. to 8a.

a week, according to the custom of different districts.

When j»i«-ce-work can wholly take the place of day-

labour, a labourer may earn 25 per cent more than by

the day. The total vsine of the beer and cider supplied

to each labourer as his allowance, at hay-time and har-

vest, when employed in drilling and machine threshing,

*
I be advantages gained bt the adoption of piece-work in the sine* of da?.

labour are stated b? one of our leading fcmere, Mr. Charles Howard, of

be: \. The work ia done sure espediUonal.v, at the proper

md with less •uperriaion on the part of the employer. 1 It is less sa-

Ensire than dar-work, and pa?menl ia sssds far omlf the work done ; 1 The

h.urer, Ending hia wage ia regulated bv the quanta t and quality of the work
nerfnnnod is mora indiiktrioox. *»*t eieeeeuM aaom eniM is what Se owes * ewd

r Bj placiog higher wages within reach, the temptation In hare fsmvwwst

r occupations b fistOBod.
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and when engaged in piece-w. >rk. If spread over the

whole year, would amount to from Is. to 2s. a week

m«»rc, according to locality. With these additions to his

direct money wages, the farm labourer gains from 1 >

to 16s. per week, taking the mean of England.

But, besides this aggregate, he gets other advantages

which arc unknown to the industrial labourer living in

a town. The rent- of die dwellings of town opcrai:

vary Brou t>. to tis. a week, some having very good

dwellings for these rents, while others are obliged to pay

as much for lodgings only. Comparing these figures

with the Is. 6d., which I have stated is more than the

average rent paid by the agricultural labourer for

cottages equally as good or better than the dwellings of

the town operative, the dit: must be regarded as a

gain to the former. The town operative seldom, if ever,

has the advantage of a garden wherein he may grow

potatoes and vegetables. II i > outlay for these es* •
1 1 1 i a 1

articles of food is often great, particularly if he has

many children to provide for. In fact, the ordinary

payment for potatoes and vegetables by a mechanic

with a wife and three children, living in a town, is stated

on good authority to be 2s. 6d. a week. An agricultural

labourer, if he is fortunate enough to have—what he

ought invariably to have—a rood of garden ground as

part of his occupation, whi. h he may cultivate after he has

done his wage-paid work,—will grow upon it vegetables

sufficient to yield him a return, after payment of rent

and for seed, of at least 4/. a year, which is rather more

than Is. 6d. a week. I am assuming in this estimate

that he has time and strength sufficient to do all the

labour that is required to cultivate it. and that he is

careful in storing the refuse of his dwelling, i.e., the

ashes, sewage, and waste, so that he may avoid any
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Of nutiiurv. It I am right,

labourer make* from his garden ground a profit

equivalent to the r .is cottage.

Thai it will be teen that tnm hi* bouse and garden

Igrieultaral labourer gains advantages equal to at

least 4s. per week, which, if added to bis money returns,

uill raise his wages from 15s. or 16a. to 19a or Ma* a

week, > Impendent of what his wife and children may
make, and this frequently adds 95 per cent to bis

•im. f 1 have said nothing about the gains of glean-

have been estimated at 1/. la 10A to 40a

;

about the difference in the cost of bread, meat,

milk, Ac., which is fa country compared

with towns ; nor of the benefit an agricultural

is said to from the keeping of a pig, as I

doubtful nayaelf whether a g is fairly gained b\

have I estimated the great advantage of pure

• If

BOSSWJb

to the

IgUWVlll
into which I bate

M follow

North.]
Northwestern district

MkHwlStl il>«tnct

Mid-Wrstcrn district

U

IS
41

II

f Mr

1*2
in

Mid-Southern district and Sonth-Wi

Pnrdv , in hu raluahlc paper in the Jo

i, on the rate of agricultural warn, illna

from the work of hi* wife andHw by adopting Dr Kay'. t**n..
the tame journal, whin* show the kmmmmmtkj ifwadfM

different aiiea in Norfolk and Snfolk to he * fol

IbwjSJ* »— •i iSJlSaa.

Afty

S6 flmgtowf* tun

166

190

No children at home
„ under 10

One child nfam

V>6

M
44
15

Two children above 1

1

Three ehildren abote 10...

en horr ! so-t
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country air in securing the health and strength of the

labourer and his family, tliough all these have a money

value which should be considered I may here state

tliat for several years past I have adopted tin weekly

wage of 20s. as the basis of payment to the able-bodied

labourers employed bythe Qe&eril Land Drainage Com

pany when away from their homes during the draining

season, at which time the number has frequently

oeeded 1500. The system adopted when going into

fresh districts is t the earnings of a few good

practised hands, of medium capability, who follow the

company's foremen wherever they go, the data for pay-

ing all other hands. The weekly work of a good gang

of drainers will, if divided, give to each hand as much

as from 30 to 40 rods of digging, and the price per rod

will be fixed by the foreman at such an amount as to

apportion to the standard men from 16s. to 22s. aw<.

according to the length of the day, after paying for the

repair of tools. While these figures are the wages of

standard workmen of average capability, the local

labourers, at the commencement of the work, will

seldom earn more than from 10s. to 12s. The best

hands will probably be gaining at the same time from

20s. to 24s. Of course this is to be expected, and the

statement is only apposite to the present inquiry, when

I add the fact that, whenever a turn-out or a strike

takes place, it is invariably found to have its origin

in the local men, and there are many kindly disposed

persons who take their part, though the result invariably

shows that by perseverance they can, after a time, make
as good wages as the older standard and best hands.

With this knowledge it will be understood with what

dismay I look upon the proposal of unions (see Ap-

pendix I.) which can only maintain inferior work at an
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extravagant coat, and encourage discontent at the same
tunc. 9

weekly earnings of different labourer*, l
fairly represent the class known aa "industrial'

tives,t may be stated to be as follows

:

Carpenters and joiners . from lHs. Od. to 28*. Od.

Sawyers 2la Od. to 26*

Bricklayers
. sveragr 3W

labourers 19a. 6d.

k makers . . from 14a. Od. to 30s, Od.

Masons average 80a. Od.

labourers 17a 6d.

Gardeners (exclusive of head gar-

deners)
tf 16a. 04

. from 26s, Od to 28s, Od.

Braasfounders 24a Od. to 33a. Od.

. average 28*. Od.

Bootmakers . . from 21a Od. to 26a Od.

Tallow workers (labourers) . average 18a Od.

Engineers and Boil

makers . from 25s. Od. to 30s, Od.

• Mr. 8. Sidney stated in the diaci

paper, that be M quite agreed with the

thrfruiUeeeneatofeiiooeragiBgtae'
'

men who took pert in the

it tat

f Mr. David Chadwick dated, in hii paper, " On the Weeae of hlieia lit,
Selfcrd, end Lancashire." that "the we«ee of aoarij aU daeta* el (actor*

operative* appear to hare iacroatc d from 10 to tS per east, iariag tfce lael

twenty yeart.
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Coal-miners . from 17-. 04 bo iTs. ML

Quan (slate) „ 18s. Oil. to 23s. Od.

Carters 1 7s. o,l. to 19s. Od.

Railway labourers (main

MM*) . „ 15s. Od. to 20s. Od.

Butchers HMD . „ 16s. Od. to 18s. Od.

Police constables . average 20s. Od

Bakers' men . . from 21s. Od. to 26s. 6d.

Cotton workers.... average 18s. 6d.

Silk workers . , from 17s. Od. to 24s. Od.

The difference between these figures (which, it will l>e

seen, do not cover the highest grade of trade operatives),

and the wages of the agricultural labourer, is too great

to exist between the two main branches of the wage-

paid classes without making efforts to reduce ii. It

accounts for the fact that the population of our leading

agricultural counties is decreasing, while that of other

counties in which manufacturing towns exist is in-

creasing with more than ordinary rapidity.* It ac-

counts, too, for the deplorable truth, that while the

industrial labourers of our towns are known to save

money to provide for incapacity and old age, the utmost

the agricultural labourer manages to do is by means of

provident societies, if he is lucky enough to belong to

one which is will managed, to provide for illness during

his working age. In the breast of the forma* there

exists a hope of accumulating money, and ultim:.

becoming a master, while the final prospect of tin- latter

is, I regret to say it, nothing but pauperism and the

union. Sad as this picture is, it is a satisfaction to

* The population of Lancashire has increased from 2,031,236, in 1851, to

2.429,440, in 1861, and Staffordshire from 608,716, in 1851, to 746,91
I ; whereas the population of Cambridgeshire has decreased from 185

to 176,016, in 1861, and Norfolk from 442,714, in 1851, to 434,798
in 1861.
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know that the rate of agricultural wages throughout

th. ttry has increated within these but thirty.flaw

year sj mu«-h »i* 20 per cmt., while the price* of

those provisions atul supplie* which constitute the ordi.

\ food and neceaaariea of life hare, on the whole,

a-.-. 1 in the aggregate about in per cent The price

nccae haa increased within the laat few

years at an extraordinary rate. This is partly to be

anted far by tin- pr valence of dtscasei

cattle, and partly by tl 'hat the labour

t!i mselves eowftaasj a great deal of meat, which was not

the last generation; hut it in a euriooe fed

tky years ago t In- price of the best meal waa the

same as at thin moment, though if sjsj ,.nly go back half

that time

—

1\\. years—it waa about 40 per cent.

meat haa not been liable to audi

h there has been a variation of id. per

pound within the period mentioned. Bread, though I

in pries at toil moment, n mains at much the same coat as

<• repa corn laws. Beer, though

nominally cheap* r, is so inuch worse in quality that we

cannot regard it as actually reduced in cost. Tea,

coffee, sugar, and groceries generally are 50 per c

less than they pate fifty years ago. Clothes and shoes

are very much rheaper also, probably tr- .in 40 per cent

to 50 per cent The cost of fuel, on the whole, is leas

than it was thi

Though I ho|»e I htm shown that the position of the

agricultural labourer is not so bad as many represent it

to be, no one can say that it i* quite satisfactory ; but

« ith the profits of farming as low and uncertain as they

are, the only way to justify an increase of lahwt

will be by rendering the value of labour greater than a

is. Witli the pre* at ruling prices of fanning produce,
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I repeat, it can only be by such means that the farmer

can pay more for manual labour. Active hands,

directed by superior intelligence, already obtain money

wages above tie mean of 16s. ; ami as there is great!

scope in agriculture for the exercise of judgment than

perhaps in any other trade or pursuit, in which physical

labour forms so great an element* owing to the diversity

of its objects and the casualties which affect them, there

is no reason to doubt but that with an increase of

knowledge, on >

:

. linal points which alone can

enhance the value of labour, the earning! of the whole

class may be increased. And how is this " knowledge"

to be obtained ? How is the intelligence which guides the

mechanical to be imparted to the agricultural labourer?

This directly brings us to the subject of education

and its influence on the agricultural labourer by hri

ing his mind to bear on his physical duties.

The state of education among agricultural labourers

was truly indicated by the Royal Commissioners ap-

pointed in 1861, to inquire into the state of public

education in England, when they said that in the British

Army, which, I believe, is chiefly made up out of the

agricultural class, "out of 10,000 soldiers examined in

1856, more than one-fourth could not write, and more

than one-fifth could not read, while in the British

Foreign Legion, raised in 1855, four-fifths of the Italians

and 97 per cent, of the Germans, could both read and

write." Those, however, who are brought often into

contact with the English farm labourer, as I happen to

be, require no statistics to prove the almost total absence

of education that exists among them. We can only

wonder that with a nation so advanced in civilisation as

our own, such a condition of mind should be allowed to

lower one particular class without a general effort on
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the part of all other classes to improve it. But the
want of education U not to be wholly attributed to

1 apathy and indifference. It u due to various
cauaea special to rural lite, hut perhaps the moat powerful

istcd largely at one time, and
linger* with some few farmers, that education dnv

Lifies a labourer for manual work in the field. This
tef had it* on-iii in the little Hn^atkn possessed by

i ity of farmers thcmselvea in times part, though
at ill.- present time there is no class more quickly

awakening from ii utFerence to the benefits of know.
ledge than the farmers. Moreover, they are not aa a
class to be blamed wholly for past indifference, for there

lowners who in their turn preferred men
as tenants on their estates who were not possessed of

those attainments which qualified them to appreciate

edu labourers. Not many years back it

was a common thing to exhil.it leas care for the comfort

of the labourer than for die comfort of cattle; better.

buildings, indeed, were provided for the cows than for the
J

labourers. Hut this state of things is happily gone by.

I will not here dilate on the manner in which the

ehfldren of the labourer should be taught at school, nor

enter upon the arguments for and against compulsory

education. I am content to express my conviction that

primary education at school—consisting of reading

writing, and arithmetic—is essential as the basis of

improved pra« tical knowledge, even though it be called

forth in the duties of the only class now omitted from

n ; and that, as public attention has at last

been aroused to the object, the good sense of the

country will rightly determine how that primary educa-

tion shall be attained. To confine our efforts, however,

to elementary school learning would, I contend, fail in

il
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object we all desire—which is, to sic the farm

labourer earning mon money by labour of great r

value to his employer. To do this, technical—that is,

practical—

(

« must be associated with primary

school teaching; that his mind may be actuated with

special reference to his duties. Technical education, I

believe, has been more than once explained in this

room to mean practical tuition in those operations

which men are called on to perform in the business

of life. It is, however, a term that has been i xclu-

\y used in connexion with the arts and sciences,

and those businesses in which mechanical and chemical

science have been mixed up. In igi i< ulture I beli

the term has never been used ; hut perhaps in no railing

is
u technical" education—if by that term we properly

express practical education—more required.

I will endeavour to make this understood. There is

not a farmer in the country who, be he engaged in

sheep farming or in dairying, in tillage, or in mixed

farming, does not know the superior value of a laboui •< r

wt 11 acquainted with special duties. Take, for instance,

a shepherd. The wage of a good shepherd is 16s. a

week, besides perquisites; and I venture to say that,

at this moment, there is hardly any other description of

agricultural service in which there are fewer capable

men. A good shepherd is one of the most difficult men
to obtain, and the loss to individual farmers, and to the

country generally, from the want of them is very great.

Again, good horse-keepers are almost as difficult to

obtain as good shepherds. From my own experience I

can say that the difference between a good horse-keeper

and a bad one is not to be measured by the simple

difference between scanty and liberal wages. Any one

accustomed to horses knows immediately, by the ap-
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pearance or the touch of their skin, whether the mail in

Miu know* his business; and he will confirm

that any difference in wage* will be more
tlini counterbalanced by the aaving in the corn which

vei will eonaome when w.ll attended to, and the

lien obtained from them compared with

that gained when they have been indifferently

The same remark will apply to the tending of

stock. Speaking again from my own cxperienci- I

found that cattle, under the charge of a man
who thoroughly understand* them, will fatten quicker,

and in every respect do much better with less food,

than under a man who. from attempting indiscrimi-

nately all th<- duties of the farm, is master of none
In the minor matter of poultry, I have known many
pounds lost by the want of praps* treatment of them,

and haw found a lab< wife with a small plot of

ground, who has brought intelligence to bear, has raised

more poultry than has been produced from a (arm of

several hundred acres. If this he admitted to be the

case with live stock, it will be unnecessary for me to

point out the advantages of employing men in the me
of implements who have taken pains to un<

th. in. The loss sustained by farmers from t

treatment of costly implements b grv: m labourers

know how to adjust them if they get out of order; and

one who thoroughly understands the steam-engine, so aa

to take charge of it when ploughing land or thrashing

corn, is indeed a prodigy in his parish. And why should

we dread th< pun-hase and use of steam-engines on our

us, on the ground that we have not a labourer who

11 take care of them, when tuition in youth would

ly the omission? It is true that my friend,

vard, of Bedford, now and then undertakes to tutor
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a form labourer in the management of the engine, if he

it previously assured of his intelligence. Thk < in mn-

stance, while it shows how an individual difficulty may
be overcome, must go some way to prove that U •< lmi. taJ

education is to be attained in tin lowest grade of agricul-

turists, as in the more refined artisan class. It would be

tedious to pass through all the branches of a farmer's busi-

ness, to show how technical knowledge in the labourer

would apply. There is hardly an operation in tillage

that would not be done better, if the operator had early

understood it. Take the simple operations of ploughing,

drilling, and sowing; is not a good workman worth Is.

or 2s. more per week than a bad one? The same obser-

vation applies to hedging, ditching, draining, and thatch-

ing, in which there is no comparison between an expert

man and an unpractised one. I have myself sent miles

for a good thatcher, and for a hedger who has under-

stood his work.

How, then, are these practices to be taught in youth ?

I will do my best to explain.

The only reasonable ground for keeping the children

of an agricultural labourer from school, is the circum-

stance that, having hungry stomachs to fill, and active

bodies to clothe, they must earn something to pay for

the food they eat and the clothes they wear; and so

weighty is this excuse with some men of high position

and character, that they are led to doubt the policy of

compelling attendance, even for the limited numl.er of
hours yearly which it is proposed the children should
be at school. Still, so essential is primary knowledge,
that we may with certainty assume that this objection,

weighty though it be, will give way to general opinion.

And what I would suggest would be, that those children
who attend school for the limited time determined upon,
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when earning their food and clothes by labour, should

bi placed in a situation t<> obleJg fundamental ftadvieal—<> be better, to call it ''praakaT—knowledge on

inhi indi* riiuinatrly one day

thing uiid the next another, merely to neat
th. nvenience of the moment, but by jutting tbrm
for a ttunVii nt time under the shepherd, or the horse-

keeper, or the stock-keeper, or the engineer, or the

jger and ditcher, or the thatcher, that they may
learn, as far as such labourers can teach them, the duties

of th«ir future calling. The only diilVrence between the

present system and that which I would suggest would
be, that a youth employed on a farm should be so

systematically engaged that he should early learn, by

a species of a; ship, all that can be practically

taught upon it, and that the shepherd, the dairyman,

or the engine-man, as the case may be, with whom be

should be placed, should receive a bonus for teaching

him all It.- knows. In order to be assured that these

teachers deserve their bonuses, the youths should, at cer-

tain periods, undergo examination, and, where it be

practicable, be made to compete with ot

s. All that would be required in the way of

loiial, district, or outside aid, would be the pr

aion of qualified examiners, and the means of paying

ra their fees, and the youths their priaee.

Already we have throughout the country, in the

latches in ploughing, ditching, and drain-

ing, and the interest that the labouring men taki

the competitions, may be taken as some proof that,

under proper control, competitive trials may be ex-

tended to fanning youths engaged in various agricul-

tural duties. The payments to the labourers for teach-

ing, and the youths for learning, would each act favour-
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ably in maintaining superior services on the turn, and

thus the fanner himself would naturally become in-

terested, and would give his support to the system.

Youths would gain at one and the same time primary

education at school and practical information on the

farm, and the two description! <>t" knowledge would nil

with increasing advantage upon each other, and would

finally rffect what i- really wanted—an improvement
in the quality of the labourer's work, so that he may
command increased wages for that work from his em-

ployer.

At present the beershop is a great bar to the im-

proved condition of the agricultural labourer. The

influence of drink on an uneducated mind cannot be

better shown than by the tact that beer or cider will go

much father than its equivalent in money in inducing

men to exert tiemw Ives, although the money could be

taken home by the labourer for the benefit of tin wife

and children as well as himx It, while the beer or cider

if drunk is dissipated in selli-h indulgence. The quality

of the beer and cider sold in the lowest-waged districts

is the worst. If it be right to facilitate the selling of

beer and cider, let it be wholesome and pure. At pre-

sent beer is generally adulterated, or u doctored," as

they term it, to suit the taste of the labouring man, and

its effects are not to be measured by its immediate action

on the system. It tells equally upon the physical

energies of the man as upon the moral powers of his

mind. It prostrates both. The quantity of beer drunk

• Mr. Prebendary Brereton mts :
" Your remarks on technical or practical

a??*
011 Ut "^creating and important." " I am oonrmeed i hat much may

be done and ought to be done in this direction, hut puhlic opinion, especially
in the influential classes, has been all against it." Mr. Lawson, of Morpeth^
writes to me:—"The proposal of training labourers (youths) to particular
kinds of labour is thoroughly sound."
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in the hay and harvest time would surprise many of
my hearers, though in the ordinary ^Hmrnwi li of a
labourer—aa ascertained by Mr. I'urtly, d Vwr
Law Commission—only one instance apiM-mm on raoortl

which an expenditure in beer hat been enteral

thr housekeeping expenses. I presume! thai case was

the only one in which tin- wife had partaken of it aa a
necessary item of food. It is nevertheless true, thai

during harvest every able-bodied male labourer drinks

beer which costs from 8d to Is. a day, taking the ave-

rage of harvest* in the eastern corn-growing omatias I

should be sorry to condemn beer as an article of food

when properly made with good malt and bops, but that

le, as I have just said, is seldom to be met with.

The liquid sold aa beer in rural districts satisfies thirst

at the time, and provokes it as soon aa drunk. I

cannot speak too strongly against the prevailing ex*

oessive use of bad beer and eider. It is the bane of

farm labourer. In those counties in the west of

England where eider is used instead of beer, the I

poveriahed o.mlition of the agricultural labourer is

n worse than where beer prevails. His inferiority

in work is mainly to be attributed to the bad character

of the eider, and the excessive use made of it There is

some proof of the injurious influence of excessive drink-

ing in the fact that in all the worst paid districts—

where labour commands the lowest wages, and where

those wages are all that the labour is worth—the pub-

lican and beer-seller bear a far larger proportion to the

number of agricultural labourers than is the case in

those districts where the wages are higher and where

the labour is more valuable. We often hear mentioned

low rate of wages in the county of Dorset, and

parisons are made with the wages ruling in
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counties. When we turn to the st: giving tin

occupation of the people in fthti population returns of

the last census, wo Bnd that whereas in Lincolnshire,

which I select as the best-cultivated county in England,

tin number of agricultural labourers is 52,871, and the

number of people living by the sale of beer is I'M 7. in

Dorsetshire the number of agricultural Ubeuran is

19,434, and the number of persons selling beer an<l

cider is 582, showing a proportion in the former case

of one beer-seller to 40 agricultural labourers, and in

the latter, one beer-seller to 33 labourers.

The proportion in Lincolnshire is much too high ; but

what is to be said of Dorsetshire, where the labourers,

earning only two-thirds of the wages of Lincolnshire,

support a larger proportion of beer and cider sellers ?

The figures given, moreover, do not fully represent the

peal state of things as regards the extent to which the

beer and cider is drunk in Dorsetshire, as in that county

a great deal of cider is given in lieu of money wages,

whereas in Lincolnshire no such regular practice pre-

vails either with respect to beer or cider.

But I can illustrate this important part of the ques-

tion by stating a case, within my experience, which can

hardly fail to exhibit the fact that low wages and in-

ferior work are associated with a preponderating use of

beer or cider. In the year 1852 I had the control of

some extensive drainage works in Dorsetshire, and at

that time the agricultural money wages of the distriet

ranged from 7s. to 9s. a week. Impressed that such

pay was inconsistent with suitable labour, I imported

into the work some north-country labourers from North-

umberland, practised in draining, to afford an example

for such local men as chose to enter the trenches and

dig by the piece. I guaranteed to the northern men a
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minimum of 18s. a week, Although I could

Hofai many Dorsetshire labourer* m14
sired to employ at half that plica The
that I was right in bringing high-priced

amongst low-priced inferior ones, for as soon aa the

Ntshta men knew what the north-country mem
< tting, and saw the character of the work os>

•in. tluv applied all their energies in Units

At first tin v «lrank more beer, thinking that by

such means they could do more work. They soon saw

ror, and it was both amusing, and instructive at

to see how struck they were when they

found that the northern men had for their dinners good

meat and bread, while they were living on bread,

tobacco, and miserable beer or cider. It was by very

slow degrees that the Dorsetshire men realised the

truth that butchers* meat was more strengthening than

bad be- ntually, by the example afforded them,

ical education" given them by the Northum-

berland men, and by the effect of improved food, the

despised Dorsetshire men were enabled to earn as much

aa t ichers, and it was not long before I actually

removed them into the north of England, to compete

with Yorkshire men in the work they had learned ; and

lace at which they were engaged was Swine,

in 11 oMt rness, where there did not exist a public-house

or a beer-shop in the village.

I have given these details, hoping they will serve two

objects—by proving, first, the evil of beer and the good

of beef ; and next, the benefit of technical or practical

teaching as a means by which the quality of labour may

be improved, and the earnings of low-waged districts

It this experience of mine fails to convey what I
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mean, lean perhaps show that inferior work. Low wages,

and excess of drink, are attended by a greater amount

of pauperism than belongs to districts where better

labour, higher wages, and less beer prevail, by qu6ti

from Mr. Purdy the result of figures he has given in

his paper published in the ./ li qf the Statistical

Society (vol xxiv., p. 346), which prove thai whereas, in

an example district in Dorset and Wilts, where the

weekly wages were 9s. hi., the rate of relief to the poor

was 8a. 2d. per head on the population, in a similar dis-

trict in Cumberland and Northumberland, where the

weekly wages were 14s. 6d., the rate of relief was only

5s. 5d.

Thus far I have spoken of those means of improving

the condition of the agricultural labourer which will

depend on himself and the force of education gained at

school and on the Gum There are other means, how-

ever, by which the higher and middle classes in rural

parishes may render material aid while the seeds of

education are taking root. I have said may reader aid,

because all Englishmen resist compulsion; but I feel

those words are hardly strong enough when applied to

the objects to which I am about to refer. Public opi-

nion will, in fact, force their adoption in all places where

its influence can be hit.

I refer to four principal objects; First, to a more

general substitution of good cottages for bad ones

—

cottages which will secure health and comfort in the

ordinary living department, and provide separate bed-

rooms for the parents and < -hihlren of different sexes, so

as to secure comfort and decency, which have hitherto

been incompatible with the dwellings of the farm

labourer. These advantages may be gained not only

by building new cottages, but by alterations of and
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us to existing ones. This was a great point

with thfl late Lord Palmerston, who personally look

as much interns! in the comfort of the working men
his estates as he did in the conveniences of Us

own mansion. I had many opportunities of learn-

W8 and of witnessing hi* practical

tin -..j.\, and shall no! fofgej the truth wiling

with which 1m- said tl not necessary to pull

down old . ottages to build new ones. A great deal

be d< rate cost, in improving the old

Bis lotdship added, after saying this, "That the

m proving these dwellings is almost marvellous, In

place, the comfort of a man's house depends on
tidiness of a mans win , and on the mode in which

she tries to make him i Hut there is a

temper of the human mind wl»i< h is denominated reck-

lessness. When a thing seems impossible, it is given up

in despair. \\h< n a cottage is in such a '

state that it is imi>oa»iblc for the wife to keep it

she becomes a slat tmi ; everything goes to ruin; the

man in disgusted, and lie* t<> th«- Ut-nihop."

Second, the provision of a proper means ofdealing with

drainage of villages and cottages, and the utilisation

lie refuse which may be discharged from them. This

is a matter upon which little has yet been done. We
have drained large towns, and discharged their sewage

vers—a practice whit h tin- country has deter-

mined shall not be continued. At present we have not

red m>on a mode of dealing with the sewage of

villages and small communities; and whether it will

be by the introduction of the dry-earth system (Mr.

Moule s), or by any other process of utilisation, yet re-

mains to be determined. The dry-earth system com-

itself to the minds of many as the most suitable
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for villages, because each resident may preserve the

refuse of his cottage for the benefit of his own garden

without injuriously affecting his neighbour; and this

•ig a very desirable object, the problem has to be

solved how, by combined action, all the residents of a

village may be brought into one common system of

proceeding. As the wage-paid labourer cannot of

himself do this, it would appear positively necessary

that the owners of village property should take the

initiative.

Third, the supply of pure wholesome water in quantity

sufficient to secure cleanliness and comfort to villages

and cottages. I have already addressed the Society upon

this important object,* and will abstain from repetition.

The supply of water to large towns, like their drainage,

is an easy matter compared to the provision of villages

and small communities. But with our whole water

supply undergoing change from causes we cannot control,

and our village cottagers called upon to pay as much as

a penny per pail for water, the subject must soon receive

attention.

And, fourth, the provision of ground for the recrea-

tion of those children which it is determined by common
consent should be educated.

I will now address myself to those objects in which

the upper and middle classes of rural parishes may
voluntarily assist the lower class. Foremost amongst

them are benefit societies. Of all things which the

labouring man most dreads is his condition in his last

days. By subscription to local societies (if well managed)

a labourer may, under the present state of things, con-

trive to obtain the means of support if sickness overtakes

him while able to work, but a provision for old age and

• Society of Art* Journal, toI. xir. p. 17.
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total incapacity is an object which vary few agricultural

labourers secure. If the earnest interest of the upper

classes in a parish could be manifested by taking a part

in the management of benefit societies, very great good

would attend them, and it would no longer be said that

out of the 23,000 friendly societies which exist b Kng.

land and Wales, there are not SO solvent By import*

ing into the mode of management the agency of the

post-office as a means of securing safety of deposit and
of insuring allowances both in sickness and in old age,

as has been proposed by the Rev. tratton.

son) sting articles written by him in All the Ymr
Round (April, 1866), and in The ComhiU Magazine

hruary, 18f> \ ». tin* extension of such societies would

\\. It was with a view to gain this advantage that

<lly Society memorialised the Postmaster-

General last year, and I believe with good effect. All

persons who have given their attention to the matter

con meetings of friendly societies

at public-houses (see Appendix 1 1 and if the

classes would really take an interest in them, the

would be modified, if not discontinued.

sa\ idd Pratt, ' the club is sold with the good-

will of the house." Beer-house clubs are indeed a great

abomination.

Some few existing societies are excellent precedents

for the establishment of others. The Essex Provident

Society has enrolled between 9000 and 10,000 members,

and has n 1 of between 70,000*. and 80,000* ;

Hampshire Friendly Society has upwards

of 3000 members and a capital of 35,000/, The

hin friendly Institution, established in 1828, is,

perhaps, based on as good a foundation as any in the

country, as every member who insures against
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is also conijM -lli-il to insure for a pension in old age, an

object declared by Mr. Nankins its founder and great

supporter, to be of "vital importance it* the wage-paid

claw** are to be taught tin* advantage of respectability

in providing for themselves \\hn\ past work without

application t«» the parish.
91

The next object in which the higher classes can help

the lower is in establishing and maintaining garden

allotments under a provident system of management, by

Which a labourer, having allotted to him a rood of land,

may pay, during his active life, a rent more than suili-

t to sati-fy the landowner, but which it is quite

worth his while to pay, to Secure the profit which the

gardening of a rood of land will give. In the majority

of cases a landowner who would pot lei a single rood of

land to the labourer, would let a plot of many acres to

the parish authorities, and would be quite satisfied in

receiving for it a fair agricultural rent, say 21. an a<

a

\ \

tithe free, which is equal to 3d. a pole or 10s. a rood.

If the labourer paid 6d. a pole, or 1/. a rood, tithe and

rate free, he would be paying double the acreage rent

that would satisfy the landowner, and if the surplus

was invested through the same agency as that of the

11 Post-office Benefit Societies," it would accumulate so

as to provide the rent of the land after a certain number

of years, whereby the labourer in his latter days would

hold the land rent free. Thus he would ensure one

means of support But such an advantage can only

be gained by the combination of the more wealthy

parishioners, who together might become security to

the landowner for the principal rent.

Again, village hospitals and infirmaries, enabling the

labouring class who have lived a worthy life to gain

proper medical advice and nursing at home, are working
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11 where properiy managed, and an* fit ntysrta far

co-operation. A very good illuetration of
what may be done in tin* way through the active inte-

rest of tin- km.
1 hearted and wealthy, it to be ma in

the case of Cranleigh village hospital! to whirl, the wife

of a landowner 1, h *h. riff of Sumy aeta both
as secretary and treasur

besides these there is still another object, in which
uj>|>er classes may <!•> much good. We have recet.

heard n t' co-operative societies for reducing the

cost of provisions and preventing extortion on the part

of London tradesmen. Without entering upon the

ntion of wl such societies are desirable or
tl for those they were originally intended

assist, it is quite <xi it a modification of them may,

with great advantage, be carried out in villages for the

:lv of food and clothing to the labouring popula-

in rural dlsirkita At present there has been very

little . in »
o-operative stores in village*.9

is no doubt, however, that tin- small wages of the

agri 1 labourer are much n iuced by tribute to

local tradesmen ; and with so little to spend as the

labourer has. it is indeed desirable that that h

aid purchase as much as it can be made to da One
lition would be paramount, and that would lie, that

ready money should be the only means of pun-hae*

Imt as this requirement would produce provident and

careful habits, while the trust system leads to loss

[flering, it could not eventually militate against

Associa <vopcrativc stores there might bs

• It must not be supposed from Ub tlui 1 s* tbc mhrmU <4

fanning, or of the -sjsteei of iadastrkl puiwtr+tp" u*A*4
The iSdcr is referred to Appcodu 111. for a dramplm of eao of Ike

successful efforts of the »ort applied to tr*4*
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established common kitchen^ :m<l bakeries.' in whieh

food mi>rhi oked with economy, and a bettef

knowledge of cooking among labour. nw
1

trivet acquired

(See Appendii IV.) Several efforts of thil char*

are now being made in various parts of the country,

hut I m not in possession of suflirimt information to

•peak of the result**. If, in addition to district vi-itm-

young ladies would introduce the sewing machine

into villages and take the initiative in the needle WOll

li.ir poorer neighbour-, the labourers
1

wives would

pin knowledge in that department, and help at the

same time.

Lately, too. p. iiny readings have Weenie fashion

able during the winter in many villages^ and the sqn

the clergyman, the doctor, and the trader have vied

with eaeh other in laudable efforts to provide amuse-

m -nt for their neighbours; and. as instruction in-

variably accompanies mental amusement, touch benefit

is gained. Dickens, Thackeray, Marriott, Halliburton.

and Douglas Jerrold, with occasionally a taste of Shake

speare, Tennyson, or Longfellow, are the favourite

authors whose works are read. The subjects and scenes

selected, however, are almost invariably beyond the

appreciation of the agricultural labourer, who, though

fond of native wit and hom< ly habits, and perhaps able

to enjoy the sayings and doings of Sam Weller and

Jacob Faithful, are quite incapable ofenjoying the satire

of Vanity Fair, or Sam Slick, the pungent quizzing of

Mr. and Mrs. Caudle, or the refinements of high-class

• Mr. J. K. Fowler remarks :
" Mr. Denton had spoken of bakeries for the

benefit of the men, bnt be did not see why they should not have public
breweries as well, so as to avoid the bad beer so much complained of, only it

would be quite nfceasarj that the present oppressive malt -tax should be
ed. The suppW of water to the dwellings of the poor was of even
consequence than that of beer, and should never be overlooked in the
i of cottages."
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poetry. They are, therefore, excluded from
evening gathering* Why should tin. b»f b H Ml
possible to have village readings on " Nature's *"T*nmi

things," in which all classes can be amused and
sti tnted? I venture to aay that, if once m
waa made to render popular the philosophy of

in every day country object* we should find the

labomvr detail the becr-abo) the reading-room.

li>«kyns) has shown us

how amusing u The I hvonktaof a Clay Fi

; and the prof iraday, when be

i farthing candle, proved that the scienoe

»f the commonest objects of daily use could be

le as exciting! sting aa the highest wrought
.1 imvcl. I am satisfied that, if the

gentry of the country won hi now and then

rest in the dil indicated, by **-»^wrt-

tig information on any common object which they

may thoroughly understand—it should, however, be a

condition that the information should be fundamentally

sound rould not only instruct the uneducated

of the village, but they would impart knowledge to

their own class, which would be eagerly eebed and

iprocated. Science would thus gain ground in

<kta in the moat pleasing way, and we

should not meet with the ignorance one daily en-

counters, when the horse-keeper emphatically assures

you that his horses prefer to drink water from a pood

receiving the drainage of the stable, or when the cow.

man asserts that his stock are all the better for living

in a low-lofted, Of shtppOO, b which there b

lly room to stand up * tp*ce for all hb

to lie down at the san. or when the

tells you that clay soils are so stiff that
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pass ftrongk diem, whik be himself is engaged in

poach im: tin* sur&oe by ploughing it in wet weather,

without seeing that it la hfc own act that upholds the

water.

I trust I maybe all- dose my remarks wit li

an acknowledgment of the assistance I have received

from numerous correspondents; among them I may
mention Mr. Lawson, of Northumberland ; Mr. Mriggg,

I oriuhiw ; Mr. Skdton, oflincolnshire ;
Mr. Geo

Jackson, of Cheshire; Mr. Charles Howard, of Beds;

y. of Wilts; Mr. Morris and Mr. Castree, of

Gloucestershire 5 the Rev. Prebendary Brereton
;
Mr.

Sturge, of Bristol ; Mr. Fowler, of Bucks; Mr. kfechi;

die Eti v. J. V. Stratton ; Mr. Charles Whitehead* of

;; Mr. \VhittiiiLr . of Cambridgeshire j Mr. Hagger,

of Liverpool; and Mr. James Webb, of Worcestershire.
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otitic*] opinion! which took place on Satunlay, March ?l«c,at
Willies Rooms, to consider the present ^frflditHfi of the agriceJ-

questions formed the

basisof issjons which tank plnou Whet are the censes of

ictory coin lit i"n ol the tgriceJtanl lebonrerf What
ere the best means calculated to improve thai condition? 1/ by

I a society, then upon what plan should inch

society be CO hat steps should be taken to form
it? Genoa GKitflesI oonted the fonnetion of a public

lie urganised aid It the labourers might be

tied t.» tin- position which they ought to bol.l. 11. »:»hol

the nni nor .society si imj.1v to be a defensive and protective society.

1 1 wished to say that he strongly guarded himself again* being

agricultural labourer* either

against their employers or tl v-workmen, if the latter

it n.»t happen t<» accord in their particular views, What
as free trade in labour, that every agricultural

<urer should have the privilnee of taking hi* U»«.ur le the

be could best dispose of it, and thai he

[ve snch rata of wages as the character of his

might command. 11

ion of tin* meeting thai in many
tion of the agricultural labourer, as

wages, treatment, house n» »ities for

information and manual skill, is such as

immediate attention*
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"2.—That as one means of raising the agricultural labourer

from his present depressed condition, it ii desirable to encourage

and assist the fonnation of agricultural labourers
1
district pro-

tection societies.

"3.—That these societies shall be in principle and operation!

iv defensive, and carefully guar.! >-t all possibility

of aggression either on employer! or raDow-workmon, and that

their chief object shall be to secure a fair day's r a fair

day's work, in proportion to skill, ability, and indnsl

;.—That the committee be at onoe appointed t<> manage the

details to be employed in forming the above societies and to

direct and superintend the work, to draw up a coda of rales, and

to promote in all possible ways both the physical and moral

improvement of the agricultural labour

.—That those interested In the improvement of the condi-

tion of the agricultural labourer be earnestly requested at once

to provide a fund for the payment of the salaries of the organi-

sing agents, and all other expenses incurred in carrying out the

proposed object"

Mr. Fawcett. M.l\, moved a rider to the resolution, to the

effect "That in the opinion of this conference the condition of

agricultural labourers will continue to be depressed an- 1 unsatis-

factory until their education is secured by compelling their

children under thirteen years of age to attend school so many
hours a week."

M proposition was supported by the Marquis

Townshend, who thought, however, some immediate means of

ameliorating the condition of the agricultural labourers should

be adopted.— A. lengthened discussion ensued, in which Lord
Northbrook, Mr. Read, M.P., Lord Lichfield, the Hon. A.

bert, Mr. G. Potter, Mr. Lloyd Jones, and other speakers

took part.—The resolutions were then passed with some verbal

alterations, the most important of which was the substitution of

"unions" for "societies" in the third and fourth.—The pro-

ceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the chairman.
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The gf 1^ sharing Ool OUt
hi the pen of tl>«

such U the evil cue of societies which are recognised and
otod by die law, what »hall bo mid of Um ' Hmwi|io *

*ed grwath to e*n>

certified societies, and which, from the t«mu of

ostitution, cannot have their mlea ttrfifrrl to b* w eee>
tli the law?

parish one or more of them cmba (Shoring

I Hub*) will be found, the management of which i* enoally

be hands ho public-hones or beer«ehofv

The Sharing < >ut Olob is formed iple that a half-

nv a week from each member will 100010 a •hilling a week
•;ich sick member fur a term, which (inriwpondoolly of all

further calculation) U sometimes three,

When this term is expired a similar

which half the amount muIv is payable, which if in

ceedctl b/ wnenuuinition j>ay, of which more anon.

in cam of the death of a member, or member's

All the members par alike, and each mm em

joining the club makes a verbal declaration that he is in sosmd

health ami of good constitution, or states truly and plainly

inarilv liable to sickness or d isooss

If his statement is false, he runs his own risk, and on the die*

-Which Ml on; num.. in the eluh would not fail to

make- polled, and forfeits all his contributions. The

but oneornpoioQi I the annual dissolution of the

club desen i his Pbomi of the taproom — the Benefit

v, so called

—

dies once a year, usually on the first Monday

rthwith arises from its tobacco ashes with new

a speedy plucking. By means of its

annual rejuvenescence, it contrives t«» bet itself of old or bnr»

densome members, who are left to the care of the poor-rate.

The poor-rate is »» truth, the \irtusl superannuation pay of

these clubs; and hence the device of the annual

a a member becomes so infirm as to render him e
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bunion than can bo conveniently borne be ii minded that out-

door relief at 2s. 6cl. is a better thing than superannuation at

la. 8d. The advantage of his leaving the dnb Ii obvfona, and

he goes, generally with a good grace, 'to reliere the dnb and

better himaelt II. oftentimes receives a donatbd From the

'sharing out* proceeds; but, whether lie likes it or n<>t, be ^n i 1

1

be paased over in the new list of dm tor the year emitting,

'• In the course of tin- last Session tin- Karl <>f Lichfield moved

for a return of the number of paupers, in Union Workhouses in

and and Wales, who bad formerly been members of benefit

societies. The return was obtained for the [aft week in Aug
i the numbers were reported to be 4015. By tin kindness

the 1

>

«»<t Law Hoard, we are enabled to il

that the numl>er of male paupers in the Workhouses at that time

whence it appears that about [% per cent. <>f such

inmates were formerly in friendly societies. At first the propor-

tion does not seem to be large; but when it is considered that

the workhouse is the refuge of destitute infirm per100

constitutions, and also of the idle and vicious whose ch

would alike debar them from admittance to such
,
the

percentage will be thought a Ugh <>ne. At the same time we
believe that if returns were forthcoming of the number of out-

door paupers formerly in benefit socicii-. a much higher per-

centage would be the result. Of all these poor men, there is

but too much reason to conclude that had the money wasted by
a in insolvent or fraudulent otnbi been properly applied,

they would at this moment liave been in the receipt of a sujp

$um to raiee them above pauperism, unless in those case

exceptional di>tress in which help, whether from poor-rate or

parish charities, entails no moral degradation."

APPENDIX HI.

following statement explains the System of Industrial

by Henry Hriggs, Son, and Company, at

I and liethky Junction Colli-
I

Normanton,
^ orkaUve, end i> given h has been argued that a similar

•ysteii ipemtion might be adopted in Farmi
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til the Nt ,,f .lulv, Hto, the

las were worked as a private

liriKga, Son, and Company. Fc
hat date, tlio regular working of the cullirrica, end

nato profit* derivable therefrom, bad been most

farad with hv the occurrence of frequent and
strike* among the workman. Theae unhappy
came at length so serious, that the proprietors

register their company under the Act of 18**, u with the pri-

mary view" (as was stated in a prospectus tamed during the

th of November, 1864) u of securing the co-operation of all

ucted with the collieries, either as managers a*

as customer*; in tlio earnest hope of thu«

a satisfat t the difficult

tpjing the attention of jH.litical itfimirmistff and

pist*, namely, the best mode of associating capital

and of preventing the occurrence of those trade disputes which

so frequently disturb the social relations of our country."

| that the valuation of the piupoi ty
not exceed the sum at which it stood in the books of the

firm, it was further stated in the prospectus that the

that firm would retain at least two-thirds of the si

and, " that in allotting the remaining one-third, they would give

a decided preference to applications for shares first, from the

ials and operatives employed in the business; secondly, from

the purchasers of the produce of the collieries.- The amount

e shares was fixed at 15/., with 10/. called up, and the moat

iture of the proposed undertaking was introduced by

Mowing clause:

. however, to associate capital and labour still mora

Intimately, the founders of the company will recommend to the

shareholders, that whenever the divisible profits accruing from

the business shall (after the usual reservation for redemption of

ttal and other Ultimate allowances) exceed 10 par cant, on

the capital embarked, all those employed by the company, whe-

ther as managers or agents, at fixed salaries, or as workpeople,

shall receive one-halt of >uch excess profit as a bonus, to be dis-

tributed amongst them in proportion to their respective earnings

faring the year in which such profits shall have accrued.- It

was added, that the *j ting partners of the existing firm would
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retain the management of tin- . eaeh marc oang ing one

vote; also, that facilities would be afforded to the workpeople

for the gradual purchase of shares by weekly instalments.

Thus the scheme was inaugurated. When first propoaod fee

the workmen they received it with enthusiasm, and everything

teamed likely to proceed as well as could he wished. Soon, how-

ever, doubts began to arise in their minds, promoted in the Bret

instance by the paid agents and lecturers of the miners
1
trades

BMOOBj who began to fear that it' the co-oprrative oompanj suc-

ceeded, strikes would cease, and their employinert come to an

end. Thus a large portion of the workmen put no faith in the

good intentions of the founders of the company. Then were,

however, notable exception! to this rule* From the rery fb

small band of steady and thoughtful men (some of whom had

been hitter opponents of their employer! in previous cttspol

rallied round them. Some of them paid up for shares at OOOe,

whilst others formed share-cluhs, whereby each member, by

payment of Is. 3d. per week, could eventually become a share-

holder.

In order to point out, in greater detail, the various methods
:vhv me miners might assist to insure the profitable working

i lertaking in which they were invited to co-opera ie. tin-

managing partner of the firm issued an address to the workmen
during the month of Ma v. L865, from which the following is

i acted

:

TO THE WORKMEN EMPLOYED AT WIIITWool) AND MI.IIII.KY

JUNCTION COLLIERIES.

It must be well known to all of you that the owners of the

above-named ooUierioa bare recently come to the important deci-

sion of transferring them to a Limited Liability Company on

1st of July next. This step is one which is important to you

who are employed at the collieries, as well as to us who have

provided the capital necessary to bring them into oj>eration, be-

cause the principal object we have had in taking this step has

been the cnahling of you all to obtain a direct interest in the

prosperity of the undertaking in which tot as capitalists and you
as workmen are engaged.
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landing our endeavour to plact our plan before you
in tli.- <l. an u,| to arrange the working of the oumpoAy
OB principle* the fairest and moat advantageous to 700 a* work-

men, wo have not boon able to induce very many of you to uke
advantage of the great and un|

job* This muftt have arisen in great

I thoroughly to understand our proposal. I

nddreaa to you aome remarks on the subject, in such a f<

each of you may at his leisure read over, study, and thoroughly

understand the plan we have resolved to adopt.

As we have already stated in our prospectus, we inland la

admit as shareholders in the company—first, any or all of those

employed by us, and secondly, any or all of those who are accus-

tomed to produce of our collieries. In fact, we wish to

adopt a principal of working so thoroughly co-operative, that if

full. .ut the strikes and locks-out now so prevalent in

all trades, and which all res|>ectable workmen and I

employers must alike deplore, will be rendered impossible for the

future. In order to do this, we not only allow our milkmen la

become shareholders in our undertaking on the same terms, in

proportion to the relative amounts of capital,

we recommend that whenever the divisible profits of the

shall (after making due allowance for restoration of

other legitimate purposes) exceed 10 per cant upon the

embarked, all those employed by the company,

managers, agents, or workmen, shall receive one-half of

excess of profits, as a percentage on the amount of their

ings doling the year in which the profit shall have arisen. This

ing been duly laid before a meeting of

shareholders held at Methlev .(unction on the 22nd of

1865, it was then agreed to try the plan for the year

Jum 80th, 1866, upon the conditions laid down in the fc

rules. You will observe that it has with justice bean

as but fair that those workmen who have by taking

in some degree in the risks of the

some preference in the distribution of the hoped-for bonus

those who have not thought proper in any degree to

themselves with the projo
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IULKS.

1. Each nan - ag areekly wages far day of eon-

• work shall nhtafai from the colliery office, at his own do

bouk wherein shall bo entered from liis wage-notes, l.v a clerk

appointed lot the pnrpoao, the amount of aragee earned by him*

In case of two or more men or boys being paid together,

and their joint wage- note, such man or hoys

shall i tin- ainounl <lu»? to aaal before bringing the note

to tl the amounts in their respective books.

will be given on alternate Saturday*, beta*

the hours of one an<l four, at Whit wood and Methhv Junction,

at offices app r the purpose, at which time all men arho

pjiall to participate in any bonus 1 1 i:it may be earned must bring

their respective wage-notes and hooks to such oflie. uni-

natinu and entry not less frequently than once each calendar

month.

4. Any man tailing to bring his hook and wage-notes to the

above-named offices for more than four weeks from the dati

any sued, notes, will not he entitled to have his earning!

among the sums on which a honus may become payable*

5. If during the twelve months ending on the 30th of June

in each year that the co-oj BOD is continued the profits

realised by the company prove sufficient to admit of the payment

of a bonus to workers, such honus will be paid M I percentage

on the wages earned during the same period, hut no person who

may have earned wages paid weekly will he entitled I

part of such honus unless his wage-hook, entered in aceoroV

with the rules 3 and 4, is left for examination at one of

the above-named offices on or before the 15tfa of July in each

In distributing any bonus thai may be divisible at the tor-

mination of any year, the directors of the company retain the

er of forming a bonus reserve fund, and from time to time

Srying the amount of such fund, for the purpose of equal-

g the amount of bonus payable, also of giving a prefer

bonus on their earnings to such workmen as may ha\e paid up

the sum of ten pounds on an. in the company. Wot the

year ending June 80th, l
s <"»7, and until further notice, si

holders conlonning to these rules will be entitled to receive one-
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larger proportion of any bono* that may be

similarly |u Jitied non-«luuvho)

nan or boy who loses or destroy* km <_
bo liable to pay double price tor any new book and far ike re-

man or boy who it detected either directly or led*.

v attiuj tin- lo defraud the company by oJnw

wiao t g with any wage-note or tragi
"

tenting the amount earned by himteJf or by
rfcit all claim to any bonus on hit

On the lttofJi.lv, 1865, Uie

DM. During tlw following twelve month* the working of

•

-••1 lionet waa cat uninterruptedly on the neeei co-

operative plan before tpecil I ortunttclv, a pfoapseene etnte

rade prevailed, and this, aided by t)ic m naml eere end
attention of the workmen, and, above all, by the absence of

strikes, enabled the directors to iividc IS per cent, for the year

BB v apital, among the thaieholdert, and to devote a

Mim oj 1 sOOL (equal to 2 per cent, on the capital), to the

i >f a workman't bonut fund ; out of which wot

in accordance with the regulationa then adopted, bet oineo

. a bonut of 10 per cent, on their year's

king thartholders (of course in addition to the

:• shares), and a bonut of 5 per cent, on their yi

to working tion-shareholders.
9

Thit moat satisfactory and practical result hat of eonrot re-

moved many objections previously urged by the man. They

re now the tuccetsful experience of the year gone by, to

encourage them in the work of co-operation. Their ceoployer*

can remind them of the day when, after receiving their rogehw
wages, every holder of a bonus-book cam 'ho pay-oeVe,

nnmberi left it rioher men than they had ever been before-

Many had a fa-mad note in their potsosaion for the firet tins*,

and some few had two, the highest bonne being paid to a miner,

who, being a shareholder, received en his year's sensing of

lOOt 8*. 9fl. a bonut of 10 per cet hh lOftd.

• April 4th, lS67.-Acconhng to tae

tion would hare been 7* per eeat. to

to working nonshareholders, apsa the
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It is also a very satisfactory feature of the cats that die

amount so distributed has been alum realty mil tpontj

bv some, in tin- purchase ot sh.uvs in the companyj by M
in paying an instalment t thi purchase of a plot o! free-

licl.l land, u heron to build | OOltage J while the* pnivha^

articles of fnniitnre, f<>r d , were very insmegQUS .

In considering tbe ni'|'h'c:il>ilit\ <•(' the principle of industrial

co-operation adopt, d by Messrs. I'. • other nndertakii

it is desirable to bear in mind that upwards of 00 DOT cent, of

the c«»st of raising isistl in WlgM paid fot inannal

labour, chiefly
|

i under ground, and a further 1

15 per cent, in materials, any UIIUOOUOMtfJ' WtO of whieh <:m

be prevented by care on the pari <»f the miners. From tin*

circumstance arises the greater applicability of the principk to

mining enterprise than to any undertaking, the prosperity of

which largely depends upon the commercial shrewdness of any

one or two individual-.

The success of Messrs. Briggs's experiment in greatly improv-

ing the relations between tin - and their workmen, has

been most striking. As has hern hefore remarked, the year gOM
by has been free from any trade dispute, a larger ouantrl

coal has been worked, and a larger profit has been realised by

the partners than during any previous year, whilst higher wages

have been paid to the workmen. It may, therefore, reason a bly
be hoped that the bond of union between employers and em-

ployed will be so Strengthened that it will hear the strain of

the adverse times which, sooner or later, must be felt

member of our commercial community. That proved, ihere

remains but little doubt, but that the principle of industrial

co-operation is destined to spread wherever, over the civilised

world, man has to earn his living by the sweat of hii hmw.

PA— April 12th, 18o7.—Since the above was written, t
1

has been a large increase in the business of the company: the

weekly sales having risen from about 6000 to Dear 8000 I

anh the weekly wages paid to about 1300/. ; or, at the rate of

K K)/. per annum.

The interest shown by the workmen in the system of

operation between themselves and their employers, and their

appreciation of the advantages offered them, are constantly in-

creasing.
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the collier* are alto trailing thoamelim of tk* as-
sistance offered by the company, by miani of lean* u> nmlU
th.-m to I.m.II stages for themselves, on plots of V Tl ill LJ,

v the company at a low rate

in a note addreaaed to me in M*y, IM0:
of the last financial year (Jane »i, 1*67), ff

—
w«« aftt the 90,000/. capital, IS

ibttted amongst the

8 per o 2700/., among* the

earnings.*

AITKNMX IV.

I ttftl > an admirable address of Mr. (1m
Ren« I. Ml'., : some lal>ourers of Norfolk, the

marks: " I am on.- of those who know a kind

us food, hut think, if th< »t tend cook*, be cer»

tainlv has k* n singularly ignorant of one of the fore-

most of domestic duties. We hardly know how moch of the

an depends on the preparation of hie food.

tor labour, his health, and conaaqnontlj hie comfort

and good temper, are mainly dependent upon it, Generally

speaking, the economy of the farm-kitchen in cooking ie modi
greater than that of the cottage. Therefore, ail things being

. if I were a young labourer, I should always make lore,

not to black eyes or blue, but to a good plain cook—thoogh it

lit all the better if tin- plain cook were a nici Innhhsf

I shall be told that there is plenty of material* in a farss-

to make a good dinner ; but it generally hafipsai that

the knowledge of how to make the mosi o/ en **wa»*W* will

also furnish the best and readiest means to ***** fee ssstf as* 0/
a UttU. Knowledge of even the first principle* of 1 nuking »

tirely absent in a cottage; and plain fare, that might

be made palatable and digestible by good managssnsot, is loo

D rendered distasteful and indigestible, and cosBsqsjantly the

hard-earned wages of the husband are weir nigh wasted. Yon

will laugh at my offering yon a cooking receipt, hot I happened

many years since to give a few peas sway in a severe winter fer
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making soup. On going into one cottage I tast. -d Mine that was

deci>: »\ and in a nrighhour's, t); ^ort of Sonj», that

was essentially nasty fchfl only difference, I was assnn I,

was that the first was made from snow and the other from hand

watc lodbt tin- vii inter in meldng aoap are

well known to all cooks, but tin v may n<>t l>e to every labour* 1
^

. tad I would remark that 1 think we have strong pre-

judices against tOOpi and brotha, in which the Scotch to min-li

excel, which may possibly arise from our inferior method of

preparing them/'

I in: END

LOM.

•t c wnmiro, BRAtTFomr hoow, ktvakd
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Havino been invited by the Council to continue the ambject of the

agricultural statistics of the United Kingdom, on whir* I rand a
paper in March last year, I pn.pcan first to cnoeiiW the fwsalt of
the estimates then offered of the previous crop, the penhaMi yield

last crop (1868), and the great public advantage whir*

nstuliofCnr, LSD

11 Ixs remembered that I then

result of the bad wheat crop of 1857.

deductions for the diminished consumption likely to be

os, I computed the foreign supply repaired

harvest year at 9,600,000 qrs. The

9,609,006 qrs., between August, 186T

h the new crop was ready.

But the harvest was a very early one, and the

corn so good that it was available for immediate nam.

year, as generally and properly under

very desirable that the statistical tables should be

e/lW

.t h
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1st September to 1st September. Between these dates last year

the total imports of wheat and floor were 9,293,000 qrs.

On either basis it will appear that my estimate was

wide of the mark, though it was severely handled at the tame,

tarn pran pal forth bo show that considerably less than bwo

million quarters was all we could possibly receive between ti

time and harvest. oa, which had begun to droop, was thus

again strengthened, and maintained daring April, May, and pari of

June, when the final fall began, and steadily oontinned till

beginning of September, by which time the drop from t lie highest

t bad reached 209. a quarter. lint in the meantime

pressure on the poor, as was partly shown by tin* statistics of out-

door mis unnecessarily prolonged, while it was found that

the foreign supply, which had been represented to have been

exhausted by the enormous imports of the first six months of the

harvest year, continued with very little diminution to its close.

Instead of the 1,000,000 or 2,000,000 qrs., which was the utmost

we were led to expect from all sources, we actually recti

4,500,000 qrs. in t! I half of the harvest year.

The economy in the use of bread caused by the high pr-

iest year has proved very close to the estimate I I to put
;

i. It will, perhaps, be remembered that I assumed every u

cent, of additional price on the crop would diminish the eonfump*

cent. ; and as bread had risen 50 per ci tit I koned

saving at 5 per cent., or a little over 1,000,000 qrs. on ihe

total consumption. The actual saving is shown by the following

figures:

—

On. On.
Average annual consumption since 1862, \ ^^^

inclusive of seed /
— 20,800,000

Seed, ii bushels per acre 1,100,000

Foreign wheat imported 9,300,000

Home crop, 9,700,000 qrs. of co lb. quality, 1

equal to 61 lb. quality * )
*38o,ooo

10,780,000

Saving by economy in the use of bread 1,020,000

J

This bears out the opinion of eminent statisticians, that the

lption of bread is very constant: that whatever the

may be, everything must be given up before bread—for the very
severe pinch of an increase of price of fully one-half diminished the

nee of it by only one-twent i.

1 S6S.

The bountiful harvest of 1868, and the splendid condition in

which it was saved rendering it fit for immediate consumption, was
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a great n country alto th*

harvest* and dim iin.hr* 1 track. If

aoreeble produce to rely on much would have I

groat deal more than that waa revealed by tl

summary of the agricultural return* on 19th

beneficent aoaaon had added 1.000,000 qra lo the

average crop, «> focree*

.200,000 qra. more. Kur waa Una all $ far th» I

heavy aamplt- prove the yield and quality of the i

3 lbs. a bushel, Of it|Ual 10 •tic t«mtv- fifth port U th

rast between the yield of the two laet harrae*

and 1868, it ehown in a Tory striking manner when all tho

are pluccd together.

eel

Inm
kamwatm «£T— •join 1 «

MM*

MMym
8,961,000

na

*1

f^So»
* ICOtjBOO

Iihsssm In Ifttfl — — no. ...

oiii difference in a tingle

1 00,000 qra. of our average

M month in conaeqnenoe of the

n «>n 13 months' consui

available, wo ahall need 6,800,000 qra. of foreign

In the nix montha since 1st September Inst we have imported

two-thirds of that quantity, so that, even

current six montha materially decrease, we are likely

• enough to carry us on with moderate prices till net

• ow¥ft9

m is a question of great delicacy,

ance In t lio course of the year 1868 the kighent

was in htav, 7y. WM and the loweat

th* difference I There is thus a mil of

•iresponds in mm
the increased produce of 1868 over 1867. 80 tar as onr

isn .msumer would thus appear lo hare got

benefit of the good wheat harvest.

II next harvest the price will very mnch drprnd on th

foreign imports. These come to as not so mnch in rasaUon to

idL;

thn

with

3
of
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in thin country as to t» D0M of t lie harvest abroad. A

scarcity here and I I will draw the surplus corn h

quarter of the glol>e bo us but it will nut ooaee to Bow when the

sour' price may fall in tliis

COIWtrv. It is jm axiom in political economy thai i can

remain long below the cost of product] that oosi

different in d In this cot

ng wheat may be taken at the maximum. In other i

where rent, rates, or wages are greatly lower than o

especially where, as in Southern Russia ami the valle

Mississippi, there are likewise bound ts of most fertile

they can continue to prod bich would «

loss on the grower in Kngland. More raai machinery of

pnxl l nmtion, will a its momentum for a

eonsidt 'nihil* period after the stimulus 1ms been withdi Tims

^<>0, in consequence of two deficient harrests, the price rose ios.

a quarter, and the imports increased one-third over those of 1

j continued to swell in of ahun-

dance, wl rice fell io«. i The import! did not then

decline in the same proportion; infloofl hut lor the distoj

American trade, caused by there would have been no

decline, and if we exclude America for that reason, ami limit

selves to Russia and Germany, which between them have furnished

US with 40 per cent, of our imports since the Crimean War, I find

t li.it during 1863, 1864, and 1865, when the average price vaj

between 40*. and 445., the imports continued at much the same rate

as in the two preceding yean, when the price was 55s.

A very productive harvest in France will exercise an imnv

influence on prices in this country. Not only doe- iand for

i^n corn cease, but from the small average yield and the vast

acreage under wheat a slight increase in the produce tells quickly

up. Last year I computed an increase of one bushel on the ac:

France at upwards of 2,000,000 qrs. If her im u in

anything like the same ratio as ours, France will have a large

surplus for export, probably quite enough to meet any decline caused

deBcient crop in Sout sia.

Steady Decline in t ode.

effect of free trade in corn has been to lower the price of

wheat in this country, notwithstanding the increase of the popnla-

and consequent increased consumption. The average price of

the twenty years preceding 1848 was 57s. 4*/., and of the twenty
years of free trade, 52*. yl. But if the disturbing influences of the

cessation of supplies from Russia during tin an War,
from America during the later years and s close of
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pries of tfce U*
then that of

f the U« twenty
f

IW lw«*|y
,WI
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American War, be

yearn would hare stood to*.

I

is a fact of great importance «bm we ooene la
increasing population of the country, aad tko

annually growing dctaa*

popular estimate of the wheat annually eoaaesaed by

• ' *T*-

m shnnse1

tans

from our own ami exeaed $ bneheta. Mr
haa In -d on an inrostign hie annjeet, tew irat j*n

1* embodied in a rery able paper 10 the las* tmW
igrieajfcne] Boeiety'i Jowi <hr*W the team

11 years it Is of eight years each, aad the

hi estimatos are embraced in the following •umma-

naapfMa of Whmi ptr llmd ft* Jeasae.

1

mtnnr«»»' i-^t BBSaaitasi
» < r ...»

frf 42 • O U
S*i 5t

to pounds, it appears that daring the

consumed at the rate of 511 lha of

iod, 335 lbs. But the proportiueje in

Ouuieiling thcsf Igir

years ea<*li j«-

wheat, and during the last

h that was a:'

79 lbs. per head in the first, to 134 In*, in the

tant results are shown ; first, that the

I

:us seems to hare

.1 increase of wages consequent on the

/real exertion* pal sbrth by taia

•se occasions. The foreign importa of wheat, ah«*h

• had not exceeded an annual ararafe of 4, $00*000 qra

,

rt.ee to 10,000,000, and during the last eight years

1 an annual average of 8, 00,000 qra.

reastaj Bale of Consmmpiitm Istssy Is le JM»f

by i r an annual
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population. This, at 5} bushels p« ii 165,000 qrs. In ten

years, at the same rate of progress, that will have swollen bo nearly

s,000,000 qrs., and in ten years more to 4,000,000. This Mould

indicate the need of a gradual rise in oar foreign imports in

years, from the present average of 8,000,000 qrs. a-year to 1 0,000,000,

and in twenty years to 12,000,000 qrs. a-year. In one generation

more, say thirty years hence the imports will at this rate be more

than the home growth, if that should remain at its present point

Our past experience of the readiness with which the volun 1

<n wheat has increased with the demand would lead to the

conclusion that we need entertain no apprehension on that score.

California promises us next year mon than 2,000,000 qrs. France

alone, by a slight improvement in her husbandry, only to much ns

would raise her averago yield from 15 to 18 bushels an acre oonld

meet our requirements. And when we consider the extent of 1

countries within the wheat region farther east which are scarcely

begun to be tapped by tin railway system, we must fog] that we are

yet far from having reached the limit at which a raodnratn rati

price will bring us sufficient supplies. For whim, wiikh POEM IBM

9RBAT STAPLE OF THE FOOD 01 OITIJ

SCCUPIES OF ALL CEREALS Till
I KGI0N SUITED TO ITS I

I OX.

The importance of this fact cannot be overrated. If the wheat

region had been of small extent the increase of population would

have been quickly limited to the food resources of each country.

A continued development of mining and manufacturing enter)

in Great Britain would have been impossible. Pot nothing can be

done without bread. Wheat is the common food, the real staff of

life. The hardworking poor are far more dependent on and much
larger individual consumers of it than the rich. If its price like

that of most other commodities had risen, or was likely it h

increasing demand, no political foresight, no more equable

arrangement of the burden of taxation, no reduction even in public

expenditure could have long availed us. But the wheat region has

been designed apparently to be co-extensive with the progress of

ised man, and the more regular and extensive the demands upon
it the more ready and continuous becomes the supply.

The natural tendency of the gradually falling price of win

this country since 1848, has been to dimmish the breadth of our

own wheat. And the force of that tendency, in spite of the gl

increase of gold, shows the steadiness of its operation. There has

been a yearly increase of consumers, with an increased power and

capacity to obtain bread, an increasing ratio in the supply of gold,

the representative of its money value; and yet in spate of all that,

the pnee lias declined, and the average breadth of wheat grown in
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lied Kingdom Km Ihnlnlahad Bet the u^rere* in ike
st at istical returns show how quietly the pries of whea
home supply. The two fine crops of IMS and l»St
average price to little more than 40*. Bui u,

rieen to 641., nod in mm year there «m an
to oar breu.lt h of whew.

I have already in a pre?

t

one paper shown thai I

increased productiveness of the land under wheal .•

that source, thereto*, there ia little hope U m
, aee in our home produce, in the men of

cm. When thepriee of wheat fells below
hegina to turn hk attention to other amna The value of barley

has been rising in nearly the eame proportion an that of wheat hae
declined in recent Yearn, and oata hare alao fully mamtmned their

Al" rn1 in itn ianmemg ulai of

re iloeh and Im piodwoi, will be able to emmmnawat hmmmf
against the eteadj decline in the value of wheat, the people, than

net and increasing body of oonanmma, hare the prospect of
abundant aupplies of broad at a moderate price, from Urn yearly

extension of the means of foreign transport

General UmmlU.

Having thus endeavoured to discuss the

in how far the home crop it avail*

able for the national supply of bread, I proceed to

us certain ot its ejecting our find

Beyond a slight increase in the breadth of potatoes, and a

< crease in barley, and the large increase of wheal

referred to, there has been no material change in the

of the country during the last two years. The table

percentage proportion! of corn and green crop in end

md supplies

wheat, Scotland and Ireland

need breadth, sown under the

1st year in England, is equal to the whole

in [relai md produces more than three tbnrthe of all the

barley grown in tho British Islands, nearly all the beans and pans,

and one-thinl «>f the onto Ireland grows one half mere oata than

Sooth. of the entire potato crop of the Tarted

rec kingdoms, as compared with France and

Prussia, gr. proportions of acres of com to ihsnr

respective populations 1

—
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1 acre for every x{

Scotland 1 ** „

Ireland 1 H *i „

France 1 »t i person

Prussia 1 » «

Ami of potatoes—
England 1 acre for overy 62 persons

Scotland 1 ,, 10

France 1 II „

Ireland 1 5

,__ Prussia 1 „ 5

h regard to live stock, these countries stand in the foil

proportions :

—

IfoglmH 1 for every 5 persons; 1 for every 1 of population

Scotland 1 „ 3 „ 2 „ 1

(aad l „ 1* „ 1 „ 1

France 1 „ 1} 1 „ 1 „

Prussia 1 „ 3 „ 1 „ 1 „

Of all these countries Ireland has thus the largest proportion of

cattle, and Scotland the largest of sheep.

Increase of Cattle and Sheep.

entire loss sustained by the cattle plague up to October,

1867, when it had quite ceased, was 190,000 head. The natural

increase in the two years since the disease began to decline exceeds

500,000, so that the effects of that calamity, so far as the national

supply of food is concerned, have been fully

increase of sheep has been very rapid, the joint effect of high price

of mutton, and the panic which in some counties followed tin cattle

plague, and led to a substitution of sheep. The total increa

year has been 1,790,000. The sheep stock of the United King-

dom is upwards of 35,000,000, which is almost the same in number
as that of the Australian Colonies and Tasmania, according to the

latest returns. The total number of sheep in the United Kingdom
and the whole of the British Colonies, independent of India, cannot

now be much under 100,000,000. The import of continental wool

is on the decline, while that of colonial is largely increasing.

the late rate of progress, our vast woollen industry in tin's com
will ere long be sufficiently supplied by the home and colonial

produce.

Whilst the increase of sheep at home has been rapid and great,

there has been a very large decrease in the supply of foreign sheep.

These, which in a single year, 1865, had risen from 496,001

914,000, began to decline in 1867, and fell back greatly in 1H68.
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I wii caused inmm mrifiri by law „

alio da* Id the oisnWlsisUs y ui ik§ wv<
large Mppl/ of aasi

mark. prospect of a Uc*rtn ltt U*
iltund returns Kayo rvtmlrd U> as

!-Tt«jit branch ,,f the »^1

an immense elasti .» prodartsu* and eaptJ* «/
mo and abroad, and that may he largely

by a moderate rise in price

reiea Dairy /Wee* mot

The foreign supply of butler and
steady during the but eight year*,

and had nearly doubled itself in 1802, bat

average I li not materially alien

articlea are still highly remunerative to the

every inducement to him to develop yet

agricultnral industry, on which the small a

n iintiU- aagngad

Lores, Compared with JeMsrai* 8mm\

The returns afford some indication of the

(arms as compared with the more mixed

small or moderate-sited farms . 1 have taken tea of the

farm oonntios in England, and compared them with ten of the

farm counties, the total area in both

equal. The general results may be broadly easamsrwiil the*.

the MMrtam efThe large farm system embraces

and half the proportion of grass crops and glass In

s it is doubly dependent on the price of com i

with the middle-class farm system, which relies to a

extent on its dairy produce, iU fat cattle, its vegetable*, and sis

hay. The result is, thai the Utter pays more rent

the use of the land, and a higher rate of wage*

ere can be no doubt that isrnwinatsnnss of a

are the chief cause of the distinctive modes of

have continued to characterise

the obvious change in the relative values of agrirmharal

The price of wheat is not higher now than it was one

years ago. Barley and oats have risen 50 par cent, a»

produce more than 100 per cent, in that time. And yet "heat

maintains its prominence on the heavier

is still found the

p, and in the
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where a dry climate and som Si less favourable to

huslmndrv and grass. It is w<

I
one of the tan counties w [a the

Chalk fcrmaHnil predominates, and ft] - e..al : while in all ihe

ten connties of the smaller farm system coal is present, ami fl

"f coal has naturally influenced the increase

of population, and the conse«
j

her rates of rent and wages.

oriions under Bare Fallow.

The extent of land in Ulilfrlinfl under bare fallow every year is

nearly 800,000 acres, which is morg than one-tenth of the whole

breadth of corn. The proportion m Scotland is about, a twentieth,

and in Ireland less than the ninetieth part, In Pranoe ami Rrt

an extent equal to one-third of all the c< .mnually I

fallow. This undoubtedly indicates the great pre\ alenee of I

and low state of husbandry in these countries, due in a large degree

also to the dryne.- ; ring and summer dim:.- &a\ of the

three kingdoms it BlUjlWhli land should

the others in her eoWipeTOJJifO freedom from

the direct loss occasioned by the necessity of leaving the bad to

low, which cannot bo wholly accounted for by the comparatively

small proportion of clay soils in that coun

DM /' ' >rrs of ITwthamlry.

There is a much gr< imn will be generally

imagined in the apiculture of England and Scotland, and .

iliem ami Ireland in a

important point. This will be clearly seen by the proportions of

whole area of the three countries, exclusive of heath and
mountain land, thus divided :

—

England has in corn and potatoes 33 per cent., in green crops

and grass 66 per cent.

Scotland has in corn and potatoes 33 per cent., in green crops

and grass 66 per cent.

md has in corn and potatoes 20 per cent., in green crops

and grass 80 per cent.

The agriculture of England and Sec, t land seems thus ji
1

principh : iird exhaustive and two-thirds restorative Of

!e that of Inland has only on to four-fifths

rest- 1 eluded potatoes in the exhan.-- ft, so

that Ireland, which has by far the largest proportion in potatoes,

suffers some disadvantage by this mode of comparison. But the

1
result is very startling, as it places the agricultural system of

Ireland, as an ameliorating and reproductive self-supjx 1
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Scotland To ihi. I mmlur ifcOfi thnt of Kn-' m.l

»* some illtutration of the effect of this

com husbandry as compared with it* proportion of the

n

of

n tunih um drurrvii notice:

—

CaniMtfttaiM*. Ssr* *~£Z

II

45

54

06

H
46

u

I would seam clearly to ahow that deterioration rapidly

fellow* the lorn of a due halance between the exhaustive and
restorative crops, where there are no extraneous mean* of supplying

the loss.

The state of agriculture in France is of much importance to the

consumer of bread in this country. In some recent years she has

contributed one-third of our whole foreign supply of wheat, con-

siderably more than the entire produce of Scotland and Ireland.

A good crop in France, therefore, at once tells on our prices, whilst

a failure brings her large population into competition with us in the

general market of the i lie hasa vast breadth annually under

wheat, hut th«> yield in very small. This has been attributed, and

l appear partly due, to the poverty and want of skill of her

small occupiers ; and many arguments have been founded upon it

•ion of land.

It has often struck mf in passing through that part of France

M between us and Paris that the general cultivation of the

land, and the appearance of the growing crops, was quite equal to

own, and the very low average rate of the yield of wheat

officially stated seemed to me therefore unaccountable. The expla-

in has been afforded to me by the distinguished French econo-

De Lavergne, in the following letter, dated &th February

last :—" The official returns give a mean yield of 14} hectolitres per

I actual yield being more above than below the estimate,

departments, Le Nord, l'Oise, l'Aisnc, Somme, Seine of

ot-Marne, Seine, and Kure-et- Loire, have a yield equal

average; hut the forty-five departments which

m the southern part of the ten Id more than

hectare. This feeble yield is can*
M many of the departments by bad cultivation, and in the south by
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"the dryness of the climate in spring. The statistical refarui
M also show 5,148,000 hectares of fallow, which is in fact the third
M of the surface sown with ori no help for that

part of the country which suffers' from great dryness of spa

ate, but there would seem much room for improvement in the

1 of wheat over the remainder, which comprises probably more
than one-half of the surface of France. As increasing importers

and consumers we are nearly as much interested in that imp*
t as the French people themselves. The state of agriculture

must be low, indeed, where it is possible to be carried on with an

age produce of 10 to 12 bushels of wheat an acre. The .

and profits of cultivation must be at the very minimum to
J

any surplus for rent, and the condition of the cultivator must be a

hard one. He has other sources, no doubt, which may help him

—

his vines and oil— but in the nature of things it is impossible that

he can get any profit from his wheal crop, until by luoh 1 change

of system as will increase its yield. Tow n< h

Government have for some years been unremit tini: m ti ion,

by contributing largely from the public resources to improve the

internal communication of the COHntry and facilitate t! .. unge

of products. The increase of a few bushels an acre over so large

a surface as one-half of the wheat crop in France, would give her a

regular surplus for exportation.

It was my intention to have instituted a comparison between

the large farm system of England, and the small farm system of

and, and I had prepared detailed statements of groups of

counties in the two countries for the purpose: but there are too

many elements of estimate or c -to warrant their publica-

as a statistical deduction. If we confine our attention to

Ireland alone, some remarkable anomalies present themselves. The
nee with the highest valuation

—

Leinster at 20s. an acre—has

the smallest population on the square mile of land under the plough
;

while Connaught, with a valuation of 6s. 8c?. an acre—

the f<>nr provinces, has the largest population in proportion to

arable land. The poorest part of the country is thus also the most

populous. But that does not seem to arise from an excess of small

farms, for Leinster has a larger proportion of holdings under live

acres than Connaught.

No Recent J?<

A great reduction took place in the number of small holdings in

Ireland during the years of the potato fauna, 1-1 » to I860, but

since 1850 there has been very little alteration. The comparison
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one constantly meets with is between the year* 1841 and 1>-

fannji being stated to hare (alien in that time one-half in

number, and the larger abed increased in an equal ratio. I:

bat not been progressive. It had all taken plane before 18M, and

there has been no marked change in this .

eighteen year* ha nnmber of holdings waa 607,000,

tin :—307,000 farmers holding (arms of 1 $ acres and

under, and 300,000 fiumnrs of 1 5 acres and upwards. //«/ tk* firtt.

clast, or tmitll farmsrwt
hold noi mora than on*-ri*jkth tUstisd

/«!«</,— /A«? SjajMsWnajSV htrjrr fitnitrrt, huldtmj SSJ*S>4%Ml •/ ftf

hare already seen that the con IEngland where the

system of moderato-sixed farms prerail hare the smallest proportion

of corn, and the highest of cattle and of dairy stock. They hare a

greater rainfall, a deeper soil, and are more producttre of

green crops. Now, if wo exclude from consideration tar a

the 307,000 small farmers, that is exactly the state of Ireland. 1 It
•

me! she has the further great adrantap I

hare already shown. ng the smallest proportion of such land

as it is necessary to lay fallow ; and her system shows the largest

in the three kingdoms of restorative to exhsustire crops.

Her only disadvantage as an agricultural country is the

visitation of seasons of too much rain. That has several

imperilled tho wheat < t the wheat crop is less than

Until of the cereals of Ireland, and her agriculture is but

dependent upon it. Oats are her chief reliance as a corn crop, and

from flax she derircs an annual return of between two and three

millions sterling—an art. h may be said to be now unknown
grionhnre of K upland and Scotland. If we sum all up, wo
at, as compared with the si !and has

whole a more productive soil, and nee is chiefly of Um
in the lai rears has risen most in value. I am very

disposed to think that the seven-eighth* of Ireland, which are

in the hands of the larger farmers, yield as great a produce per

ited acre as the average of Kngland and Scotland. I am noi

in a position to submit this to any accurate test of proof, but

the impression led on my mind as the result of a careful investiga-

tion of the question.

Distress mainly Confined to On++igktn 0/ Land in Hands of Small**

(Jccnpiert.

the post; o 307,000 small farmers who occupy the

remaining eighth of Ireland is probably rery different. It

that body that real distress is found, though the dans of
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farmers, not much separated from them, ha I tin

I general complaint. ice has shown thai it is only in

climates and upon soils the most favourable that an onto

donee for his subsistence can be placed by the cultivator of a i

acres of land. BnB in Belgium, were circumstances ai

the small onHmaov has but a hard lot of
;

ad toil. He
thrives where, in add I land, himself and his family iind

regular employment in some other industry. It is the same v

the English peasan- d who lias regular employment at wages

finds an immense advantage in a good garden aDotment beside I

cottage, and that is va cottage is on tin-

farm, away from t
I ation of the beer-shop, and where, as

part of his wages, he receives the keep of a cow . i e system

in the border counties, where agrionll D tlie most prosperous

state, and the agricultural labourer the beat fed and oloti

most educated and intelligent of his class in any pari of the f

kingdoms. But the Irish farmer of a few acres of Inferior land

must be in a position <»f ohroi iost

\ favourable to him examined before Mr. Maguire's (

|
1865, held that i 5 to 20 acres and upwards was the least e

which a man with his family could be expected to thrive. On
of good quality, and near a large population, a much smaller e\

might no doubt be found sufficient. But taking the land of Ireland

as it is, and the circumstances of the country, and its mode of

agriculture, there is a general consent of the most competent judges

in that country, that farms below 15 or 20 acres are too small to

afford a due return for the entire labour of a man and his fel

It would therefore follow that 130,000 of the small I ith

their . are as many as the remaining eighth of the bu

Ireland can profitably maintain as farmers, and that there will then

remain a surplus of 170,000 and their families. These figures

represent the whole number of holdings; but several holdings are

believed to be in many cases in the hands of one farmer, and

)

number ofjp< ned by Lord Dull'

not to exceed 441,000. If that be so, the surplus to be other*

provided for will not exceed ioo. r

That seems no impossible achievement. A arise measure fix

settling the long agitated question of Be of land will pve a

great impetus to improved agriculture, and the consequent den

for labour will rapidly absorb that surplus. It is, after all. I

more than one ad family fo 160 acres of cultivated

hall pass the

great measure of paci: 1. which is now under its

cons ,
will in due time complete the work by a jnat land

law, which will give greater security to the employment of < h
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in the onltirntii.il of th<- hm.l. and call into actum that anrpl

labour ty cannot be fully developed-/

The English I / thourer.

*h peasant has been more forced

lie agricultural labourer in

I is very far from satisfactory. The agricultural returns

<tmaiderati.il !!«• is now the only claaa of

y who haa no representative. The Iriah peaamnt haa,

my oases, by bin vote aa a email farmer, and indirectly

laroogfc with tho landlord nor

Bgi tli<* aggregate of the people to bear npon

one means or another they

'

itfelvo* heard in Parliament. Hut ao little ia known of

limb agricultural labourer, that when hie actual condition ia

a] Commission, the public are truck

e landowners are aurpriaed to find a

p doors which many of them little suspected.

• labourers* dwellings is in some counties

my province, however, on this occasion to

roduce a clause in

last Census A \ l hich would have thrown much light

ho state of our cottage accommodation, hut it was rejected in the

however, in the Scotch census, and

has shown that one-th ird of the population of Scotland In

third in bona

people l-

Iged in a manner incompatible with comfort and decency as

now understood. The same returns in the next census will show

progress that baa been made in the 10 years ; and the public

advantage of this will, 1 trust, load to the adoption of a similar

irstan in the nasi English oenena.

In the same year I mov. turns of the wages of agri-

ami labourers in England and Wales, which was subsequently

Scotland and Ireland. Upon these returns Mr. Purdy

read to this Society an ablo and interesting paper in 1861. These

i very important branches of the statistics of agriculture, and
necessary that they should be included in the

annual returns, I trust their importance will not be overlooked in the

preparation of the next Census Act.

it Change in proportion of the People Dependent on Agriculture.

I rcland, and ia the case to a leas cxt«

parts of England, that it is not so much the low rate of wages
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as the irregularity of employment which depresses the condition of

cultural ! i • ted by < migreikui from

the agricultural to the mining and manufacturing districts, or to

• •ign countries. Mere farming will not take up profitably the

natural increase of ] D in a thickly-peopled con

ours, and the purely agricultural of the three

countries are constantly parting with their surplus. '11m* propor-

ireen the producers and consumers of flood is thm Bnder-

& >ing a marked change. In L881, 18 per cent of the popnlation

and and Wales was occupied in the business of agriculture.

In l&il it was 22 percent. It 1851 it had fallen to 16 per I

so much from an actual decrease of the numbers employed in

agriculture as from the far grt anal increase of trade.

In 1>'*«1 the proportion was io pet cent., and then nnt only had the

0O diminished, hut the actual numbers had decreased by

ne-lifth. t that in the course of

a single generation the proportion of the people of England em-

ployed in and dependent on agriculture had diminished from I third

to a tenth. The only means of arresting this is by providing be

1 and more regular employment in country work, and thus

diminishing the temptation of the higher wages of the mines, the

factory, and the towns.

Home Grown Stujar.

Last year I touched on this subject, and mentioned the intea

of trying the beetroot sugar growth and manufacture in this

country. The experiment was made in Suffolk, and with so much
promise of success, that in the same locality this season a sufficient

breadth of beet will be planted to keep an extensive sugar factory

in full work for the four slack months from October to February.

The matter, then, will be beyond experiment, for if it proves, as is

, anticipated, the suitability of our climate and soil to the profitable

production of sugar-beet, it will be the dawn of a new agricultural

industry, which may rapidly be developed, to the great benefit both

England and Ireland. The possible magnitude of the result will

be readily appreciated by the fact that in this country the con-

sumption of sugar is equal to nearly one-third of all the sugar

annually produced in the tropics and on the continent, and that any

disturbance which would seriously alter the state of property or

labour in Cuba, must giv.e an immense stimulus to the demand for

beetroot sugar. And the reduction of price which will follow the
M free breakfast table " promised to us by Mr. Bright, as one of t he

early results of economy in our public expenditure, will rapidly

augment that demand.

In a point of view the introduction of a new inanu-
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factor* connected with agriculture, such es

I nlarge the field of rtmunrniinr labour in the emmtry, mm!
•gnrattttml produce eed

«-l Km last b<

od, nml tlierefbre the sabstitotmu of

resent cattle crop* will dupUco to e wj
BUM of feeding on' I even that will anew he Made gaud by
the more generous farming which the profile of em
rimMn the farmer to

a French |mijkt tent to m
departments of France now produce about tooyooo too* of eager a
jeer, or nearly two-think of the eager coneemed in fnata Wo
nee twice ee much fmgnr in tins country ea the French on, and tte

icroaaing. At a reduction at price equal to

the preeent duty that inoreeee would rapidly extend. I may be

should be profitably employed in the production of

emger.

Brieve <•/ Beraoj Deefratk

whidi I will touch ie one of omamino The
stock do not include horses, the moi

lunlly the most valuable of all. Ae every em

parti- i I hope therefore that the

preeent year will include a column for

In oond k it will be

agricultural returns hare proved moat useful end most instructive,

and considering the ever increasing tWeimnne of our

the resources of agriculture, I trust that nothing will ml

terfero with their continuance, end with thai greeeei

ment which further experience may render it desirable to iiiliemmn
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